The existing subway tunnel will be deformed due to the excavation unloading of the adjacent foundation pit, which will affect the normal use and safety performance of the tunnel. Therefore, it is particularly important to evaluate the impact of foundation pit engineering on the structural safety of adjacent subway tunnels. The third phase of Tianjin Yellow River Hospital, with a depth of more than 5m, is close to Tianjin Metro Line 2. The results show that the displacement of soil around foundation pit and subway tunnel segment increases with the excavation process, but is less affected by floor load. In addition, the vertical displacement of subway tunnel segment is mainly affected by foundation pit dewatering, its axial force and bending moment remain stable in the construction process, and the crack checking result is within the allowable range. The results of this paper can provide an effective reference for the project impact assessment.
INTRODUCTION
At present, some domestic researchers have already studied the engineering problem of the influence of foundation pit on the safety of adjacent tunnel structures. Zheng et al [1] analyzed the influence of different structural deformation modes on the deformation of existing tunnels, and concluded that cantilever mode has the smallest influence range on tunnels outside the pit. Yang et al [2] analyzed the deformation effect of multi-row pile protection foundation pit on existing subway tunnels by means of numerical simulation analysis, and summarized the deformation laws and influencing factors of multi-row pile protection structure and subway tunnel structure. Ou et al [3] studied the influence of foundation pit excavation on tunnel deformation by FLAC 3D finite difference method. Li et al [4] used ABAQUS finite element software to analyze the influence of foundation pit excavation on the deformation and displacement of the underlying subway. More researchers have analyzed the impact of foundation pit excavation on adjacent subway shield tunnels. Generally speaking, most of the analysis processes use numerical software to simulate the actual engineering situation, and then synthesize the simulation results and measured data to give an evaluation. Therefore, numerical simulation plays an important role in the safety evaluation of adjacent subway tunnels in foundation pit excavation.
Taking the foundation pit project of the third phase of Tianjin New Yellow River Hospital as an example, this paper analyzes the displacement and stress of subway segment structure after the first excavation, the second excavation and the application of floor load. On the basis of these results, combined with relevant specifications, safety impact assessment is given.
BACKGROUND OF PROJECT
Using pile foundation, an underground garage is set up with an area of 2356m2 and a depth of 5.5m .. The gravity retaining wall of unloading soil and adding water to soil is adopted as a whole, and the supporting form of unloading soil and single row of bored piles is adopted in the western part. The surrounding environment of the project site is complex, with adjacent roads on the east side and shield tunnels on the south side. The outer edge of foundation pit cement-soil mixing pile is about 18.86 m away from the nearest subway tunnel. The buried depth of groundwater at rest is 1.2m.
Excavation of foundation pit and drainage of underground water in the pit will have an impact on the tunnel structure. Internal forces of existing subway sections will change, resulting in displacement and deformation, and cracks and even structural damage will occur in serious cases. According to overlapping paragraphs, take the most unfavorable working conditions for qualitative analysis:
(1) After foundation pit excavation, unloading causes displacement of surrounding soil and redistribution of stress in the tunnel, accompanied by deformation and displacement.
(2) In the process of excavation, cracks will occur in the tunnel lining, but the cracks are relatively small and can meet the requirements of structural cracks.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF FOUNDATION PIT CONSTRUCTION
According to the actual situation, since metro line 2 is basically parallel to the foundation pit project, it is only necessary to select the nearest section (i.e. the most dangerous section ), intercept DK6 + 500 sections for calculation, and establish a two-dimensional plane model. The left boundary is 5 times the excavation depth of the foundation pit, i.e. 27.5 m from the left side of the foundation pit. The right boundary is 3 times the hole diameter from the outside of metro line 2, 20 m for this calculation and 5 times the hole diameter at the bottom of the deep tunnel, with a total depth of 50.7 m.
The soil body adopts Mohr -Coulomb yield criterion, the structure adopts linear elastic model, the cement-soil mixing pile adopts 32.5 grade slag Portland cement, and the cement content is 15 %; The C50 concrete of metro line 2 is reduced by 0.7 considering the longitudinal stiffness. See Table 1 for structural parameters and Table 2 for physical and mechanical parameters of soil.
Macroscopic physical properties of frozen soil are the linear elastic mode lunder tensile condition, and micro materials conform to the Weibull distribution. Before the damage variable is determined, we assume that (a) the whole specimen is a frozen soil element, each frozen soil element is isotropic on a macro-scale and contains the basic information of damage in meso-level, that is, it is a microheterogeneous material; (b) linear elastic lawis applied before the damage of frozen soil element happens, the nonlinearity of stress-strain relationship comes from the damage of material and we take the initial tangent modulus as the elastic modulus of undamaged material. Weibull distributions determines the material parameters of value distribution, but not determine.
The soil mass is modeled with two-dimensional plane elements, and the finite element model is shown in Figure 1 . Using displacement boundary conditions, the top surface of the soil model is free boundary, the bottom surface is vertical constraint, and the sides around it are normal constraint. The anti-floating design water level is Dagu elevation + 2.0m. This water level is the initial water head, and the water head for foundation pit excavation is selected at the bottom half meter of the foundation pit. 
ANALYSIS OF CALCULATION RESULTS
The positive sign of the vertical displacement of the soil in the pit indicates the upward movement, while the negative sign of the horizontal displacement of the retaining pile indicates the upward movement to the foundation pit. Statistics of each displacement obtained in the above simulation process are shown in Table 3 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Taking the foundation pit project of the third phase of Tianjin New Yellow River Hospital as an example. Through the analysis of the horizontal and vertical displacement of soil, the horizontal and vertical displacement of tunnel segments and the axial force and bending moment of tunnel segments under various working conditions, the following conclusions are obtained:
Due to excavation unloading, the soil in the foundation pit rises upward and moves towards the inside of the foundation pit on both sides. The tunnel segment is mainly horizontal displacement, and the maximum horizontal displacement is on the left side of the left line segment.
With the successive excavation of the foundation pit, the displacement of soil and tunnel segments increases significantly; Floor load has little effect on the displacement of soil and tunnel segments.
The settlement of the tunnel is mainly due to the dewatering of the foundation pit, the drop of underground water level within the subway and the increase of effective stress of the structure above the segment. Therefore, the control of foundation pit dewatering plays an important role in controlling tunnel settlement.
